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FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
WILLIAM B. FOSTER, Jr.,

:or BRADFORD COUNTY

gj•For Latest News, see Postscript, on second
page•

Punt.=O. Doertrtsrurs.—Our thank are due to
Vice President DALLAS and the Hons. C. DARRAGH,
S. HOUSTON, 0. 13,FICKLIN and S. A. DOUGLASS,
for valuable public documents.

Democratic County Convention..
The primary meetings of the Democracy which

are to be held in the several wards, boroughs and I
townships of this county, on Faturtlay the 20th, V. e I
hope, will be well attended. Every District in
the county should be fully represented, by regular-
ly chosen delegates. It is the duty of every Demo-

crat to attend and make known hii w.shes in rela
Lion to men and measures, and all.hould go into the
prepared to acquiesce cordially in the decisions of

the majority. That it isnot possible to please all

in the selection of candidates, every good Demo-
crat will at once concede. Tersondl pre:Crences
should be willingly yielded if necessary, in order

to secure united and harmonious action in the
ranks of the Democracy.

Pittsburgh and Conuellsrille Rail Road.
Six thousand:four hundred shares of the stock

have already been disposed of—and the:Commis-
sioners will be in waiting at the Board of Trade
Rooms, to receive subscriptions, from 10 to 3 o'•

clock to-day. We neglected to notice in yester-
day's paper that W. H. Lowrie, Esq., being fur
nished with the necessary certificates, left on Tues-
day for Harrisburgh to procure the letters Patent
from the Governor.

ttl'We clip the following from the Journal of

yesterday:
"No personal attack-a have appeared in this pa-

per. which we have written or authorized, but rrjrin-
dere have beenpublished, and we are responsible for
whatever appears editorially in our columns,
whether from pen of our assistants or our own."

If neither "written or authorized' by gr. Riddle,
himself,of course we have no reply to make.

Iscrowrisr Rusos.—Collision between Mormon

and California Emigrants.—The St. Louis Revi-
elle of June 3d says:—The officers of the Radnor,
which steamer arrived from the Missouri river,
reports that a messenger arrived at Kansas. from

the plains, they lay there, who reported that a

collision had taken place betwen the party of Mor-
mons now emigrating to California, and Gov.
Bogg's party journeying to the same destination.—

In the encounter, Boggs and gel.eral of his com-
pany were killed. The last intelligence we hadfrom
the plains spoke of a threat which had been made
against the California emigrants by 'the Mormons,

and this may have given rise to the report of a
collision. We give the intelligence as we received
it. A few days will bring us more particulars, if
the messenger's story be true. The settlers at Kan-
sas were arming to go out to the assistance of the
emigrants.

Candidate for Congress.
Col. ~YtLaov M'Clnin.Ess, it will be seen by

the annexed correspondence, will be a candidate
for Congress, if nominated by the Democratic
County Convention

Pittsburgh, May, 1846

WILSON MCas 'miss, Est.
Dabs Sim—The undersigned, a portion of your

democratic fellow-citizens, believing that the party
would be greatly benefitted by your consenting to
be a candidate before the Convention, which meets
on the 24th June, for nomination to a teat in the
Howse of Representatives, of the U. S., would re-
spectfully solicit you to buffer your name to come
before said Convention. And in the event of your
nomination, we have no fear of the result of the
contest, knowing that the people tau, and wit/ de-
cide for their own interests. Very respectfully,
James Irvin,
John D. Miller,
John Pollock.
Frederick Whitmore,
Melchor Beltzhoover,
William Meredith,
James Mellinger,
W. P. Pollock,
James Blackmore,
James Cunningham, -

John Birmingham, *-

Wm. Altlure,
James Rankin,
N. P. Patterson,
Andrew Lent,
J. C. Barclay,
Archibald Bryant,
John Sarber,
Alexander King,
James Irvin,
Geteer Crosby,
D. C, King,
Saml Morton,
V. Short,
John S, Hamilton,—
Geo. Richert,
Matthew Patrick,
Archibald Scott,
Hiram Kane,
M. DI -Donald,
Henry. Cress,
Wm. Cooper,
Hugh Wright,
John Turbett, -
Thos. Halley,
Andrew Doran,
David L. Murdock,
Alexander Hare,
Lewis J. Fleming,
Geo. F. Gilmore,
C. Kingsland,
David B. Herron,
Saml. Morrow,
Robert Day,
John Nelson,
Win. Nelson,
A. G. Cotton,
John Murray,
Wm. Alexander,
P. C. Martin,

Owen Flannegari,
James Erwin,
David :loan,
John H. Bums,
G. P. Nelson,
John Mlartrie,
Hairy Strom,
James Huffman,
Saml. Eckels,
Eli Flanegin,
John M Consaick„
M. H. Armen,
John G. Erwin,
G. W. Mednor,
Alexr. Asdale,
R. G. Brooks,
J. S. Bauman,
Wm. Bryant,
Saml. Dilworth,
A. M. Pollock,
Thos 0 Brien,
Jackson Duncan,
P. Reymer,
James Hardman,
John Wilson,
Thos MKowa,
W. M. Edgar.
Chas. A. Crosby,
John MWilliams,

MKelvY,
Saml. Brand. jr.
Jacob Vogdea,
W. H. Whitney,
Thos. Curran,
Henry Beltzhoover,
Chas. King.
A. R. Thompson,
A. B. Smith,
John G. Gacmlic,
Wm.M.Gregor,
Jon Dickson,
Saml. Springer,
Chas. Irwin,
Isaiah M'Connel,
Joseph Irwin,
David Bell,
James Doyle,
Saml. Bel tzhoover,
Hamilton Arthurs,

Pittsburgh. June 10, 1846
FELLOW CITI ZENS

I am profoundly sensible ofthis renewed assur-

ance of your confidence. You have more than
once heretofore tendered to me the honor of a
nomination for this high office, and I have as often
been embarrassed by being compelled to decline
it. To be the selection of the incorruptible De-
mocracy ofmy native county, and to be elected or
defeated in their cause is ambition enough for me.
The position- is one I would neither impudently
seek after, nor irreverently decline. It is the
gilt ofthe people, and a trust safely reposed in
their hands.

You must remember that I have publicly ex-
pressed my preference for a distinguished member
of the party. whose talents and public services en-
title him to your highest regent. 'I should be
faithless to him as afriend to interpose any obits-
de to his nomination. Nor shall I do so. But,
it is not for me to interfere with,' or control•the
action ofthe Convention, and if nortiinated I will
run for Congress. Your, very truly,

WILSON MOANDLESS.

FxonT.—A fight occurred yesterday, between
some . Germens, ;at the caner ca- Walnut and
Liberty strectr, Dayarcistor.T., which resulted with

the usual accontyar.ttr:::ts holds '!,.rid bloody

and buamess .saipeaded
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Speech of General Cass.
The following extract from the very able and

interesting speech-of Gen.Eiss. in reply to Col.
Bin-roar, on the "bill tei protect the rights ofAmer,
lean citizens in the OtegonTerritory," should be
carefully examined by all who desire 'correct in-,
formation in reference to the Oregon controversy

I will not go overthis matter, sir, but I will take
the liberty of adverting to the synopsis' of the con-1
siderations connected with it which I submitted tol
the Senate on a foriner occasion;

1. It is not shown that any line was established
on the .parallel of fortY-nine to the Pacific ocean.

2. The country on the northwestern. Coast was

,then unknown, and I believe iiitelairried; or at any
rate, no circumstances had arisen call in question
any claim to it.

3. The Brittsh negociators in 1818, and their
minister here in 1844, flied upon the voyage
of Capt Cook, in 1778;as the commencement of
the British title to what is now called Oregon.

.1. The treaty of Utrecht protiitles for the estab
lishment of a line between the British and French
colonies, including the Hudson Bay Company.—
The British held nothing west of the company's
possessions, which, by the charters, included only
the lands, countries, and territories" on the waters
running into Hudson's bay.

5. if England established this line to the Pacific
ocean, she can have no claim south ofit, and this
kind of argument ad liontincii becomes conclusive.
And let me add that' I owe this argument to my
friend from Missouri. [Mx, ..Arcursou.) to whose
remarks upon Oregon the Senate listened with
pleasure and with piofit some time since:

6. How could France and England claim the
Pacific so as to divide it between them in 1713,
when. as late as 1790, the British government by,
the Nootka convention, expressly recognised the
Spanish title to that Country, and claimed only the
use ofit for its owp subjects, in common with
those of Spain?.

To these twill now add-
7. Nootka Sound is north of latitude 49°. If

the limits under the treaty of Utrecht established
that parallel as the southern boundary ofthe Brit-
ish possessions to the north-west ocean, how hap-
pened it that, in the Great controversy of 1790,
between Spain and England, this conclusive fact
was never adverted to by one party, norby the oth-
er? Strange indeed, that so decisive a consideration
should have escaped the observation of the Span-
ish statesmen; and still more strange that it should
have escaped the searching invertigation which the,
subject underwent in the British House of Com-,
mun's, by Pitt and Fox, and the other master
spirits of that day. The controvesy could not
have existed if this discovery had been then
tirade.

No would this question standif Spain had been
a party to the treaty of Utrecht, or had been bound
by an arrangement made by France and I.:iigiand,
for the establishment of a line between their
respective territories. But the. fact is, that any
such an arrangement for the partition of the coun-
try west of the Rockey Mountains was impossi-
sail; from the circumstances of the time, and
from the position of those three powers. The
treaty of Utrecht terminated the long and bloody
war which arose out of the Spanish succession.—
Louis XIV succeeded in placing his grandson Phil-
ip 'V upon the throne of Spain. France and
Spain were closely connected and had fought the
war together. They were allies, and the enemies
of England. The Spanish jealousy of that and
of the following age, respecting the Spanish pos-
sessions, especially those on the Pacilic, is well
known, and, at that time, no other power interpos-
ed an adverse claim to that region. It is utterly
incredible, that in such a state of things. France
would consent to the extension of the British pos-
sessions to the north-west coast. and least of all,.
that she would make herself a party to such a
flagrant act of injustice. It was nut a single trea-

ty of Utrecht which put an end to the war. The
one between France and England was a treaty of

peace. and also for a treaty for the regulation of
commerce and for thVestablishment of boundaries.
That between Spain and England was a treaty of
peace and commerce only, and contained no stipu-
lations respecting boundary. An effort by France
and England to divide the country upon the north-
west coast between them. would hale been resist-
ed by. Spain as an act of war. instead of uuy
such effort, this pretension of their right to appro-
priate to themselves a country unknown to them,
now seriously asserted in the American Senate.
has been tuirevealed to the world, till called into
existence at this late day, and announced without
any red evidence to support it, as a means of set-
tling a controversy about limits, in a region, which
neither France nor England had explored, and to a

foot of which they never laid claim.
I shalt briefly allude to one other topic, and then

abandon this discussion. While I was happy to
hear the honorable senator avowhis determination
to support the recommendations of the President in
his annual message at the commencement of the
present session on the subject of Oregon, I deeply
regretted to find, at the same time, that in the far'
most importantpoint. he differs essentially from the
President, and proposes a course which, it seems to
rne, is not only impolitic and unusual, but which
will necessarily lead to the loss of one half of the
country in dispute, and may lead to a division of
the other half The President proposes the asertion
of our jurisdiction over Oregon. The honorable
senator proposes its assertion over only about one
moiety ofOregon. This is afundamental difference
which no argument can reconcile. The extent of
the Oregon othe President is known to all of us.

It is the same Oregon which excites such deep so-
licitude among the American people. It is bound-
ed north by the parallel of 34° 40', as announced
by Mr. Buchanan' in a letter to the British minister,
dated July 12, 1843. It is the same Oregon which
is claimed by the British ,and over which they have
extended their jurisdiction. But the Oregon of the
honorable senator stops at 49°—his line dividing
what neither nature nor political rights destined to
a division.

And why, sir? why does the honorable senator.
in opposition to the repeated declarations of the
American Goveninient,and to the strong leclinlgs 01
the American people, erect a harrier upon the par-
allel of 41?°, saying. Thus far you may come, but
no farther? Why does he insist upon a legislative
annunciation which, while it could not give us the
country to that paralil, would forever deprive us of
all hope of the country beyond? If this question is
placed upon the ground of expediency, and if that
artificial line upon the surface of the globe is as-
sumed as a reasonable line of compromise—reason-
able because dividing the country into two nearly
equal parts, and because it has been several times
oflered by the American Government to the British
government, as a limit of concession—then I find no
fault with those who take this view of the matter,
and who prpoose thus to terminate the contrversy.
He who believes that both parties have an equal
title to the territory in question, or that any obli-
gation is created by offers of compromise hereto-
fore made and rejected, may well look upon the
parallel of AU° as a just and equitable line ofpar-
tition. I repeat I find no fault with this view of
the matter. But this is not the view of the sena,
for from Missouri. He soya theparallel of 4U° is
the line ofright, "resultingfrom the treaty of Utrecht."
-Thus," says the, Senator, "the line of the right is
the best for both. parties," Ate. 'Turfy-nine is the
/biz ofright with me." ¢e.

And why is this the line of right? Because it
was established by the treaty of Utrecht. If not
then established,: it isno line of right Aud he who
seeks so to establish it must, prove it. Let the l
honorable senator prove it. I submit to him, ifl
the loose and contradictory notices he has brought':
forward, are sufficient prooiS of the existence of a',
great line of national demarcation, under any cir-
cumstances, and still less under existing circum-
stances, contradicted as they tire by the highest
considerations, and by the Most respectable au-
thorities. I submit to him, whether it is wise to
stop his, country's pretensions, without the most
irrefragable evidence that his country:is wrong. -

Is there such evioiepice? , The senator refers
again to the progress off. this negotiation, and in-
vokes the acts of Mr. Jefferson and of Mr. Madi-
son, as indicative of their opinion. I shall not go
over this ground; only recalling, that all this was
before the Florida treaty, andbefore the discovery
of the errorrespecting 'the line of Utrecht. Our
rights have since then been extended "by.purchase,
and made knovi-m by correct historical investiga-
tions.

The senator says: •

"It is the line of right, resulting from the treaty
c Utrecht, and as such, always looked to, in the

.-ges of this controversy, both by American
and nnush statesmen, as the ultimate,basis 13f set.
tlement andboundary between thecountries." "It

MEMIMI
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is the line of all the American statesmen, without
exception, twenty andforty years ago."

Now, sir, here is a great error, and I tan going
to prove it. lam going to prove that this parallel
of 49"was not the line of all the American states-
men twenty and forty years ago. Nay more, sir,
I am going to prove it was not the line of the
senator himself. And he has given proof by long
years of services, of his right to the title of an
eminent statesman. The task is aneasy one. to

he law and to the terstimotry.
In the very first negotiation, in 1818, upon this

subject, after the war, and before the acquisition
of Florida, in the statement of,the claiins of the
United States, Messrs. Rush and Gallatin "did not
-assert that the United States had a perfect right

o the country, but insisted that their claim was
at least good against Great Britain."

in 1623, Mr. Munroe proposed to England and
Russia, as i have already show*, that the parallel
of 51° should be Onr northern bout.dary.

Mr. Rush, in a communication to Mi. Adams,
daetd August 12th, I:B24,itsfotrtred him, that in his
interview with the British ministers, he had claim-
ed for the United States, "in their own right, and
as their absolute and exclusive sovereignty, the
whole country west of the Rocky mountains from
the 4:bid degree to at least as far up as the 51st
degree of north latitude."

He says likewise, in the same communication,
that "the claims of the United States above 42d
parallel, as high as lip as 60°—claims as well in
their own right as by their succession to the title l
of Spain—would henceforth necessarily precicie'
other nations from forming colonial establishments
upon any part of the American coast."

Mr. Rush. in the course of the discussion, re-
marks: "It was clear, by the treaty of Paris, of
1763, her territorial rights (those of Great Britain)
were bounded west by the Mississppi."

It is not among the least remarkable incidents
of this remarkable controversy, that in the Amer-
ican Senate the existence of this line, even west of
the Rocky mountains, is so peremtorily asserted
that all who but doubt and cull for evidence are
parties to a pie poandre insurrection, a puddle lane
rebellion, which spreads from a clerk in the Depart-
meat of State to this dignified body, baying organ,'
big nod little. Happily for the froth of history "it
now dies.- says the honorable senator, -thc rlenth
of the ritlindori...- And yet the two governments
who conduct and are responsible for the negotiation
otally discredit and disregard this line, riot only
I- a most contemptuous silence, leaving it out of
he discussion, but by asserting pretensions utterly
inconsistent with its existence. Many a weapon
has recoiled, and many an anticipated victory has
been turned into a defeat. King l'riam is not the
only man whose spear fell without etFect, Trim-
qur inobelle nine kin runjerit. "Let not him that
girdeth on his ainier boast as he that putted& it
ofF."

On the 18th of August, 1&t1, the honorable sen-
ator from Missouri delivered a speech in this body
on the subject of the Ashburton treaty, in which
he entered at some length into the consideration of
our title to Oregon. In that speech, he stated
that the line of 49° was established by the treaty
of Utrecht as a lice between France and England.
and that we:as the successors of France. Nr ere en-
titled to the benefit of it against England. Ile did
not at all consider this line as limiting us to the
north; for he expressly says that. "trahout giving as
what irewere entitled to by theright opts:every and 05

The socomooll of Spain. it would still takefrom Great
Britain all the ,wanted."

"NoatkA is in latitude 50, being four degree,-;
north of the Colnntbin. and to that degree did :Ipain
assert and maintain her title against Great Britain
in 1790. But this was not the extent of that right.
Against the British she asserted it to the whole
extent of the coast: against the Russians, (the on-
ly real claimants with ourselves in that quarter,)
to latitude 55." WHAT BECOMES OF 'rue BAIT-
ISII NOW!

This is certairdy going join up, or I do nut cer-
tainly know what janinii»g is.

'Thos. as claiming trim Spain. our title is good
againstEngland throughout the wholecoast; against
Russia, to latitude 33.-'

"Our title is clear, that of the British null. She
sets up none; that is she states no derivation of it.
Thereis not a paper upon the face of the earth, in
which a British minister has stated a title, or es en
a claim. Thee have endeavored to obtain the coun-
try by the acts of diplomacy, but base nes er stated
atitle, nor ever can state one."

"No. sir. no Great Britain relies on her own
audacity, and our merchantile lose of peace. Her
title is her will and her arms;

'On the '2d of February, 1813, the honorable sen•
ator, in a debate on the Oregon bill, says, -I grant
that Great Britain will take offence at us, but that
is not the question with me. hits she a right to
take otThrice! That is my question, and that being
decided in the negatit e, I neither rear nor calcu-
late conscquences.•' -Courage will head her off.
Fear will bring her upon us. The assertion of our
rights will command her respect; the fear to assert
them will bring us her contempt."

In a speech in the Senate, on the 12thofJanua-
ry, 1843, the honorable senator aaid,nas a fact, that
treaty, (the Nootka Sound treaty) nullifies all
British claim on the northwest coast, as a law,
(it not abrogated by war,) it would still confine
them to the pursuit of hunting and fishing: The
treaty of 1811., I,y wh:cli we acquired all the Span-
ish title north of 1.2° , has given us all the benefits
of the Nootka Snail treaty, both as a fact and as
a law.; and tested by either, the British are exclu-
ded front the northwest coast of America, fur all
the purposes of settlement or colonization."

Now, sir, I thank the honorable senator, be
cause he does not get angry with usfifty four forties
It is for me to reconcile these views with the po-
position he now occupies. I confess lam too sim-
ple for that. And though I take the nostrum re-
commended by him, and rub ray eyes, and rub
again, 1 am still encompassed with darkness visi-
ble. I suppose it is because I cannot distinguish
between things and words.

On the 1.27th of May, 1827, Mr. Gallatin announc-
ed to the British commissioners (a fact I have al-
ready referred to, but which 1 must again intro-
duce in this connexion, even at the hazard of re
petition) that his government did not hold itself
bound hereafter in consequence of any proposal
which it had made for a line of separation between
the territories of the two nations west ofthe Rocky
mountains; bra wood consider itself at liberty to
contend in their fullest extent for the claims of thel
United States."

If this does not mean that the preceding offers
of 49° and of 51° were offers of compromise,
claiming less than we were entitled to, then lan-
guage has lost its force, or I my power to com-
prehend it.

In the session of Congress of 1827—'28, a bill
was reported in the House of Representatives as-
sertingour jurisdiction to 54°40'

On the 30th of August, 1845, the American
Secretary of State, in a despatch to the British
minister, says:

"Upon the whole, from the most careful exami-
nation which the undersigned has been able to be-
stow upon the subject, he is satisfied that the Span-
ish American title, now held by the United States,
embracing the whole territory between the paral-
lels of 42 degrees, and 34 degrees 40 minutes, is
the best title in existence to this entire region."

Now, sir, who has a right to say, that since
1818, any one administration of the American
government, has considered the parallel of 49° as
the extreme northern limit of our claim? It is
obvious that that line has been offered as a line of
compromise, of concession, of concilliation, and
not recognised as an existing boundary.

Well then, sir, we claim north of49°. We may
differ in our estimate of the nature of this claim,
and of the strength ofour title. To some it may
appear so clear as to justify our assertion ofit as a
boundary sat all hazards. While to others it may
appear doubtful, and a proper subject for negotia-
tion and compromise. Ido not object to this. But
I do object, and strenuously too, to any attempt on
the part ofthe Senateto discredit this claim;what-
ever itmay be. It seems to me unwise, impolitic
indeed unconstitutional, if not dangerous. The
executive, in his negotiations with alcireign goy;
ernment, for the settlemeni of tv grearquestion of
boundary, asserts our titte to a given limit. The
matter is sub ills, to be settled by the pen or by the
sword. 'DOes it become Congress to make a 'for-
mal declarution for such, in act, the proposition
ofthe honorable senator amounts to, that 40° is
our northern boundary, and that the President and
hispredecessors have demanded more than weare
entitled to? For it is obvious, that when the sun-1
titer proposes to establish the boundary by treaty,
but that till it is so established the parallel of 49°'
shall be regarded as our northern limit, all the.
country to the north is at 'once abandoned. En-

gland corms to 49° by our act, and a proposal for
compromise will be for her, in,effect, and a pro-
posal to divide,the region to the south. So far
she issaire. She has the best of the bargain, for
we begie by ceding to her one-half of the territory
without the slightest consideration on her part-
The fisposition of the other half must abide
events.

This isnot the way in which men conduct their
affairs in private life. Wt. should form but a poor
estimate of the wisdom of the man who, claiming
a tract of land, should commence a controversy by
saying to his opponent, This whole land is mine,
but 3 will begin by yielding .to you one-half of it.
Now, let us go to work to make a compromise for
the other half.- But the proposition of the senator,
if I understand him, is to be a legislative ultima-
tum. It is a direct interference with the Executive
functions. We had better leave the matter where
the constitution has left it, and where it tan be
much better managed than by congressional inter-
ference.

But what could be gained by this'course under
any circumstances? England claims an undivided
moity of the Oregon territory. Ifwe appropiate to
ourselves the whole country south of490, without
her consent, we are just as sure to have a contest
with her as if we extended our jurisdiction northof
that line. We should place ouselves in no better
position this act of concession. it would be
Made equally without consideration and without
benefit.

By the assertion of exeluice jurisdiction within
whatever limits, we forcibly evict England from
her possessions, and let it be the whole or a moie•
iry, we equally interferewith her claim., We must
negotiate or come into contact. And if we are to
come into contact let it be for the whale. What
Englishman discredits an English claim? During
the progress of this whole coutroversy,mo man in
England doubts the title of England. He may be!
prepared to compromise; but while he does this,
he compromises in hisopinion by concession. He
claims to 420, but if he agrees to retire across the
Columbia river, he does so in a spirit of moderation.
'We may draw lessons of wislom and of patriot-
ism, too, from other nations. :Nly own sentiments
are known. I desire to go to,fit° 4'o and I should
prefer the bill with that specific boundary. But I
would accept it with indefinite limits, leaving the
whole adjust mein to the President. If the amend-
ment of the senator prevails, I shall vote against
it.

For the Morning Post
I notice lately several communications in your

paper recommending Col. W. M CATOLENS. for
the Democratic nomination for Congress. Many
democrats in this neighborhood do not understand
how this is. It is only a few days since we re-
ceived the Weekly Mercury and Manufacturer con-
taining a letter addressed to lion. Charles Shaler,
and signed by a great many democrats—amongst
them, we find the name of Wilson M.Candless,
calling on Judge Shaler to consent to be the can-
didate of the Democratic party for COngeess.

As we country people are not up to all the no-
tions of our city managets, you would canter a
special favor on us, by giving us the whys and
iiliclefores of the sudden change on the part of
Mr. M Candless. We do not mean to disparage
the sort ices of Mr. M Landless; on the contrary
we respect him highly, and would In ive supported
hint cheerfully, but we cannot consent. to adininis-
ter to the caprice of city politicians, by first going
into the support at their instance of a particular
man. and then dropping him to take up another.
without good and sufficient reasons.

We are now committed for Judge Shaler, and
e intend to adhere to our position:

MOON TOWNSHIP."

Meeting of the Hibernia Greens
A meeting of the Hibernia Greens was held at

the Washington Hotel. on Wednesday evening, the
9th imt. The meeting was organized by appoint-
ing Capt. Jos. 0 Bnii.x, Chairman, and John Tier-
nan, Secretary.

After a few appropriate remarks from Captain
O'Brien in explanation of the object of the meeting,
Capt. ROBERT PORTER was called upon and ad-
dressed the meeting at length in his usual forcible
and eloquent style. After the Captain had taken
his seat the citizens present were called upon to
enroll their names as members of the Hibernia
Greens. and ready to march in defence of their
country. Fifty persons then conic forward and
entered their names as volunteers.

JOFEPII 0 BRIEN, Pres'L
Joan M. Titax.x,

Pittsburgh Portage Like Alining Company.—
udging troth the statements which one have seen.

from time to time, in regard to the location of
this Copper Company, they have been peculiarly
fortunate. From piesent indications, there is much
reason to 'Rhine that the stock of this Company
will prove. in time, as valuable as that of thc Pitts-
burgh and Poston Company. The iinmenre mine
ral wealth of the Lake Superior country, is just
beginning to be developed. What it will be, when
fully brought to light, no onecan tell.

The following is a copy of a letter addressed to
the Secretary. by the President of the Company,
who is now upon the g-round.—Chronicle.

Corrtn Hannon, May 30, IS Pl.
Dm, have just oritumed from our loca-

tion, (Portage Lake Mining Company.) I have
spent one week in exploring and surveying. This
is nor of the finest locat,ons west of the Portage—-
and I have found one of the finest specimens of
copper ore in the whole country—about the cen-
tre of the location. This discovery is of the first
importance. I send by Mr. S. Goslet, a specimen
of the ore. I will return in a few days to the loca-
tion and finish the examination, and at the same

time I will send a full statement of the facts. All
things move on well in this country. lam satis-
fied that there is a tine rein on this location, and I
want you to have Dr. Kuntz to analyze this spe-
cimen. as I think it contains silver, as it is the
same kind of ore as that of the "Chill" vein.

You will receive a letter in a few days with a
map of the location, &c.

Yours, Jour Hsi's, President.
Portage Lake Mining Company.

The Military Spirit.—lt is impossible for us
lo group in our colnmns one tenth of the military
movements which are pervading the nation. Ev-
ery State is preparing to pour forth its volunteers.
Nor is the effort confined to the people. Some
of their representatives are feeling the war spirit,
and exchanging their seats in the legislature for
the tented field. General Price, from Missouri.
Governor Yell' of Arkansas, Mr. Baker, a Whig
member from Illinois, have left Congress.for the
West, to serve in the field. "Westward ho," is the
signal, and hundreds are repairing to the camp!

Washington Union.

A Family Arida! in Opinion.—A young lady.—
blooming as a rose-bud—lovely as an Honri—of
sweet seventeen—but as unsophisticated as a board-
ing school education could make her, was last even-
ing at the house of a friend of the family. The
conversation turned on the Oregon question, when
she very ingeniously remarked:

'F'a goes in for 54° 40' because he says he's in
favor of the wholeor none. Ma says she'd take 19°
because she's in favor of peace. I would not like
to take any one older than Harry Bloomfield, and
he's but (wenty-five;--N. 0. Della.

rIIAKE. NOTICE—That Proposals will be receiv-
i_ ed by the subscriber until the first day ofJuly

nest for Furnishing Coffins for the deceased Paupers
of Pitt township, and for conveying She same to the
place of interment.

jet I-dfit P. CONNOLLY, Township Cl'k.
The latest new Novelle

A TCook's Literary Depot, 85 Fourth street.
AL Comic Blackstone; by Punch,

Louis; or the Baron's Daughter, from Balzack.
The Spectre Steamer; a tale ofthe Western Wat-

ers, and other tales: by Prof. Ingraham.
The ruined Merchant; and Turnkeys Daughter.
Emilia Windham; by the author ofTw•o Old Mens

Tales.
Chronicles of Clovernook; by,Douglas Jerrold.
Rush Ranger; by Rowcroft.
Young Prima Donna by Mrs. Gray, author of Gam-

blers Wife.
Captivity of Napoleon 4th part.
The Artisan of Lyons.
Lilius Lane; by Frances Forrester.
Simon Girty; the outlaw.
Blanch Livingston; by Mrs. Hanna.
Peter; the Brigand.
Temptation ofWealth.
Margaret Catchkole.
Margurite De Vuloise.
Also, a tremenduous assortment ot all the cheappublications of the day. Call at COOK'S, Literary

Depot 85 Fourth at. jell.

,'.. .r.
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CO:MMRRCIAL RECOR-L,

erured, and correpted everrAfternoon.
PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.

• eostxrirsr. OR Jusrir.

W. H. Denny, IL E. Sellers, •W. Martin

PORT OF PITTPIIITROR.
'HEE NHATZVCIN THE CHANNEL

ARRIVED.
Michigan, Boies, Beaver;
Louis Milan; Bennet, Brownsville;
Consul, I.4lason; Brownsville.
Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver.
Union, M'Lean, Cincinnati.
Wisconsin, Grace,
Uncle Ben, Crawford, Wheeling.
Cambria-, Forsyth, St. Louis.
-Ark,

DEPARTED.
Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver;
Consul, Mason, Brownsville.
Louis McLane, Bennet, Brownsville.
Michigan, Boies, Beaver.
New England, Page, Cincinnati.
Palestine, Newport, St Louis.
Jot.aphine, Stewart Cincinnati.

Tyne obliging and gentlemanly Clerk of the
steamer Cambria, will accept our thanks f'cor late

St. Louis and Louisville papers.

crj-The U. S. Mail steamer Wisconsin, Cap
Gnat: E, leaves for Cincinnati, this morning.

IMPORTS BY RIVER
Cincinnati—Per str Wisconsin, 15 Wats hams,

29 bxs tobacco, 3 casks sides, 30 casks bacon, 20

hhds sugar.
Per str Union; 301 bales cotton, 44 hhds bacon,

bbl do, 47 Bbls whiskey.
Wheeling—Per str Uncle Ben, 223 hlidslobacco

5 tons wool, 100 bbls flour, 1 ton scrap iron
Monongahela Improvements—Per str Louis M

Line 3 ircs nuts, 9 rolls leather, 64 bills iron, 10

keg nails.
Per str Consul; .1 bas mds, I roll leather, l bale

fiis, 1 coil rope, 1 moving

SUMMARY OF MARKETS.
Sr. Lotus, June 1

The river at this point is receding fast, though
at a stand above the Rapids. The Missouri is ri-
sing. The stage of water to Cairo is good, and the
largest class steamers go out fully loaded.

Ilemp—The article is dull at last quotations,
$35 to $45 per ton, as in condition. A small lot
of very choice changed hands on Saturday' at $4B.
Received 970 bales.

Lead—Few sales have been effected. Holders
are asking $3,1303,90, but there is little,disposi-
tion to purchase. Received 11,2811 pigs.

Plum—Very dull. The article is held at $3
I but without transactions. Received 813 bbls.

Corn,—Some inquiry has been made for this
article, yet there has been no improvementin price.
Sales have not varied materially from last quota
tions, 20(421 without, and 24029 with sacks.—
Receipts amount to 8.427 sacks and 47 bbls.

Oats—A very Srtldemand exists for Oats at 23
• ii:24c. Receipts light.

Barlry—Dull at 35(a10 cents, Received 511
sacks.

Bye—None arriving. The market is firm a

40 cents. _ .

Flaxseed—Steady at 70c for clean. Received 18
sacks and 47 Ws.

Hides—Dry Flint 6c; Salted 51(34 Received
of D. F. 1,37U.

Wax—Very dull at 21!&23e. Received 23 blils
and 13 sacks.

StZt, Whiskey, Feltries,
Lumber; Cattle—no change.

.Freight's—Flour 35; Wheat 12-, Corn l(; Lead
l Pork and Beef 50; Hides 35; Pound 20Q:25
cents; Hemp $3,75(44; Tobacco $2,2,25; Cattle
4,50(d5.5

Cincinnati, June
Flow'—The (tern ind for Flour contiuves small.

We quote as the current figure, from actual sale.-,
$2:90a3.00 per barrel.

illo:kcy—About 250 bbls changed hands ye:ter-
day, at I 4 ial,t 14&c. per gal.

Groceries—Sales yesterday. S of30 lies N. 0. Mc.
lasses at 29c.i 21) hhds fair N. 0. Sugar at Gc. per ETAIL COUNTRY STORE AT AUCTION.—

JIA, At McKentia.'s New Auction Rooms, No. 114
Wood street, 3d door from Oth. To-morrow,Thurs-
day, June 11th, at 10 o'clock, A. M., will be sold a
large assortment, of Dry Goods, the balance of a
Retail Country Store, such as fine Lawns and Cali,
coes, Beraize Drillings, Patent Stuff, ,Gambroons,
I3obbinetts, Gloves,'Cassinetts and Cloths, Alpacas,
Shawls and ildkfs, Ginghams, Mous de Laines, Sew-
ing Silk, &c. Also a great variety of Cutlery.

At 2 o'clock, P. 31. 1 splendid High Post Bed-
stead, Feather Beds, Tables and Chairs, Settees and
Carpeting, Fine Chewing Tobacco in half and whole
boxes, &c. P. McKENNA,

jell) t uctioneer.

lb.
Chresr—Sale of 400 boxes Western Reserve, a'

sie per lb
New Orleans, May 30

Since our last a much larger amount of business
has been transacted than during the present week.
The money market has become easier, and the
amount of shippin., in port has been increased by
considerable arrivals from sea, under the influence
of which the rates of transportation to all quarters
have yielded materially. The effect of this favor-
able change is visible in the improved prices of
Cotton, Flour, Grain &c , as well as the,increased
activity, in every branch of trade.

The accounts per str. Britannia, with isiverpool
dates, to the sth inst., were not received in an au-

thentic shape till this morning, though they were
partly anticipated yesterday by a slip from the
Richmond Enquirer. The news is not important.
The Corn Bill remained in statu quo. and the Cons
trade was consequently at a stand Cotton had not
improved, though the sales in Liverpool, had been
large and prices well supported.

The deficiency in the receipts of Cotton .at all
our ports, as compared with last year's, is now 358,-
017 bales.

AUCTION SALES.—By John D. Davis,uction
eer, soutb-cait corner of Wood andrifth sts.,

will be sold for account of whom it may concern, at
10 o'clock, on Thursday morning, the llth inst., an
extensive assortment of fresh and seasonable Dry
Goods, Boots, ShoeS, Hats, Caps, Bonnets, &c. Al-
so a quantity of silk sunshades and parasoletscs.
'4 At 2 o'clock, P. M.—

Fairbank's Platform Scale, to weigh 3500 lbs
36 W. R. Cheese in boxes.
12 Fr-ails Figs.
2 Tierces Rice;

Corroa—The market opened on Monday with a

much more buoyant feeling than had existed for
some time previous, and the combined sales of
that and the following day amounted to fully 0500
bales, and prices on Tuesday evening had improv-
ed on the lower grades fully.

COTTON STATEMENT
Stock on hand Ist Sept., 1845, bales,
Receised up to May 30 1,022,594

May 30 198-1,022,792

Exported May 30...
" previously

1,030,348
7,536

843,783-851,319

Stock on hand not cleared ; 170,029
Tobacco—We continue to quote inferior 1 il;a2.

Common 2102i. fair 3/(a3l, fine 404,1, choice 4i
segar leaf 2010c. tr lb.

Saga—Common 48(R.1a, fair 41(a5, prime We
3i, choice si(ieGic..l7 lb.

Whiskey—Has advanced a shade—large sales at
16P1Gic. gal.

Pittsburgh and Conn°llsville Rail float!.
rpllE Books for Subscription to the Stock of the

1 Pittsburgh and Connellsville Rail Road will
be open from 9 until 3 o'clock on Thursday next
at the Rooms of the Pittsburgh Board of Trade.

%VAL ROBINSON, Jr., Preel.
E. D. GAzzAss, Sec'ry. jell.

New Books

JUST RECEIVED-I.mm FRom A xia
Minor, by Mrs.• E. C. A. Schneider, with an

essay on the prospects of the Heathen and our duty
to them, by Itev. B. Schneider, and an introduction
by Rev. E. Heiner, A. M. Published byßev. Saml.
Gutelius, Chambersburgh, 1846. For sale by

SCRIBA & SCHEIBLER,
115 Wood st.

PSALMS & HYMNS, for the nue of the German
Reformed Church in the U. S. ofAnserica, En-

glish and German. For sale by
SCRIBA & SCHEIBLER,

115 Wood at.

THE HEIDELBERG CATECHISM, or a sum-
mary of Christian Doctrine as used by the

German Reformed Church, English andAerman.—
For sale at our store, No. 115:Wood at. Pittsburgh.

jell SCRIBA & SCHEIBLER, Booksellers.

SOAP-50 boxes Cincinnati No. 2 Soap. reed per
steamer New England and for We by

M. B. RILEY .fx Co,
57 Water st:

LINSEED OIL-10 bbls, reed per New England,
for sale by M. B. RHEA' & Co,

jell 57 Water st.
Bank.anCitridge Stook at Auction.
T 71 o'clock on Saturday evening the 13th in-

stant at the CommercialAuction Rooms corner
of Wood and Filth streets, will- be sold without re-
servo for account of whom if may concern:

33 Shares Merchants and Manufacturets Bank of
Pittsburgh Stock.

16 Shares Exchange Bank ofPittsburgh! Stock.
20 Shares Monongahela Bridge Co. Stoat.
Terms, Cub per foils. JOHN D. DAVIS, .
jell • Anationeer.

Carpeting, glassware, queensware, looking glasses,
8 day and 30 hours mantel clocks, a general assort-
ment ofnow and second hand household and kitchen
furniture.

At 71 o'clock—l new gold patent lever watch
made by Harrison of Liverpool with extra jewels; I
do. silver do. do. do. made by Robinson; I three
quarterplate patent verticle 2 holes, jeweled do.; 7
second hand silver watches, assorted; ready made
clothing; fine shirts, shirt collars, fancy ;cravats,a re-
tral stock of dry goods, pen, pocket and table cut-
lery, &c. jelo•

NTALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT AT AUCTION.
On Friday, June 26th, at 3 o'clock in the af-

ternoon, will be sold at M'Kennas Auction Mart,
No., 114 Wood, street, the new and well built three
story brick store house, now in the occupancy of
Mess. Gillespie ;&-Kennedy, No.,76 Wood street,
,between Diamond alley and 4th street, the lot is 15
Feet S inches, fronting on Wood stzreet,4nd runs back
80 feet, this is one of the most desirable business
houses now to be obtained' in the city.

Two thousand dollars of the purchase money may
remain on bond and mortgage fbr three years if de-
sired by the purchaser, an Indisputable Title will be
given, ' 'WM. DOUGLAS,

P. MUKENNA,.e 9 Auctioneer. ,

REVIEW of Dr. Black on Baptism, by Thos. C.
Teasdale; A. M., Pastor of the Grant street

Church. Forsale by
11. S. BOSWORTH & CO,c 9 43 Market st.

GOODS. ARE FALLINGS!

Avery large and splendid stock ofSomata DAY
. Goons, is now open at No. 59. North West Cor-

ner ofFourth and Market streets. Pittsburgh.
This arrival contains a full assortment of all kinds

ofFancy and StapleDry Goods, ofthe latest and most
fashionable styles and fabrics, which have been pur-
chased principally in New York since, the recent

GREAT FALL IN PRICES.
And can therefore:be sold much cheaper than goOds
selected early in the season.

The subscriber respectfully invites Wholesale and
retain buyers to'call with him and examine his stock ,
before contracting:elsewhere. His geode have been
bought at the lewest rates, and they will be disposed
of on terms that must prove satisfactory to the pur-
chaser. An early call willsecure aBARGAIN!

juneB-Iw PHILIP ROSS:

TIIST RECEIVED—.A iiplendid• assortment of
Summer iCassimerea, Gingbams, and Gam-

hroons, suitable for coats and pants; .a.large stock of
fancy Summer Stuffs; fancy Cotton Cloths, a new -ar,
title; Oregon Cassimeres; Gold shlized.Tweeds and
Berkshire; 10 (lnen white shirt Linen, Bosoms and
Collars.

Also, a great ;variety offancy shirt striped Ging-
hams, &c.; a sPlendid assortment of Summer Cra-
vats, Marseilles, Silk, Satin and other Vestings of
superior styles and quality; Socks, IlandkerchieEs,
Stocks, Bosoms; Collars, Lisle Gloves, and all kinds
of gentlemen's wear,ready made or got up to order
at the shortest notice, and at thelowest prices, by

1 W. B. SHAFFER, . .
Pittsburgh Clothing Store,

je3 ! corner of Wood and.Water sts.
ieone c tioxLs:

J,AMESC. Agentand enllector; will
leave the pity on Monday the 15th June, on a

tour through the counties of WashingOri, Green and
Fayette: He 1411 ;collect all accounts' entrusted tohis careon fair and ':reasonable tepets. ,raquire at theoffice of the MorningPost. ies

Impotrant to Economists.
THE public are hereby informed that HIM-J.BALL, No.-70 Wood street, is selling Boots
and Shoes very cheap for cash. AU _........,__...who want a first rate pair of Boots dean

or Shoes,^•aro respectfully ensited to call anclesamine
his stock, as he is determined- not to be undersold—-
and as to the quality of his goods, he would begleave to refer to his numerous customers.—je9

TRAVELS IN MEXICO, ILIJSTRATED.—Trav--
els over the Table -Lands' and Cordilleras of

Mexico, during the years 1843and 44; including a
description of California; the principal cities and
Mining Districts of that republic, and biographies of
the ex-emperer, Sr. D. Antonia Lopez De Santa
Anna; illustrated with the maps ofMexico, Texas,
Upper and Lower California'United States, and
parts ofBritish America, with I)lates descriptive of
the scenery public buildings, &c., portraits of Itur-
bide and Santa Anna; by Albert M. Gillkun,
S. Consul to California, for sale by

JOHNSTON Az STOCKTON,
jeB cor Market and 3d sta.

DRISTOL BOARDS—
Cap Bristol Drawing Boards;

Demy cc c; cc
Medium " 4 ' Cr

. •Royal " Perforated '5
For sale wholesale and retail by

JOHNSTON& STOCKTON,
jeB cor. Marketand 3d am.

TABLES-Pier, Centre and Card Tables of differ-
ent patterns. ' If you want a good article cheap

call at the Furniture Warehouse of
T.-.11. YOUNG fr.ZO,'

-je6 . ;. . . •- 31=Hand at,

BEDSTEADS—Mahogany, Birch, MaPle,:Cherfy
and Poplar high and itrVl post bedsteadsal-ways on hand and for sale low at the Furniture '-

warehouse of - .Ik. Co,je6 -

~
31 Hand st.

A A- IRISH Linen Shirtinga;1-11m4-11 5-4 and 42-4Bleached Linen'Shecturg,6-4 8-4 and 10-4 Damask Table'LinensHuckabocks for Towellingl.An invoicereceived of theabove rids .day
B E. CONSTABLE,

No. 89 Market at.

SIX Cases NewStyle Prints at 121 181 and 25 cts.per yd. in aplendid variety of colorand pattern,Black and White do. for morning -received to-day.B.E. CONSTABLE,83 Market.at: •

SUMMER Cloths and Tweeds hi great variety new.
ly received by B. E. CONSTABLE,je6 No.83 Marketat.

Diamondfor Glaaa'Cutting.
'FIST rece d a;fresh lot of Shaws suPericir gla-

VV ziers Diarnoads, selected.with'care. Also, alarge lot of diamond sparks, for glass cutters au
for sale at the lowest prices.

may 27 'W. W. WILSON
Lawns cheaper Ever.

_ .A T A. MORRIS'S No. 65 Market et. We have
it_ now on hand the cheapest of .Lawns ever
offered in this market. Shah as are usually aold
ri cents we are selling" at $1Ao theDreag Pattern,(9 yards.) Call and lookat theme - . ie2

•

'3 *=2",,..i• • ;=fl-..ciwN•_!-4,4,'-'l--

•• 4;'•

PVITSBERILII THHTIVE.
••

Char/is S.Porter,Mr.PredOicks,.
Manager; , I Stage ..Manager

Prim of admission
First Tier,....

Second Tiei,
Third Tier,

50 cents
37i "

20' "

Last night of the re•engagement of the celebra-
ed Authoress and Actress Mrs. MOWATT.

This Evening, will be performed the successful
Comedy, written by 'Mrs. Mowatt, of

FASIWION
Mrs. Mewkix as Gertrude

Mrs. iNfowatt, Mis. TAwis and othersaill dance
he Por.K.A.

In consequence of ;the length of the, Comedy
no Farce.

jDoors to- open at a before 7, Curtain to
rise at past 7. jell
upsom SALY.—S citsksjoatreceived, and for sale
1:j by [jell) R. E. LELLERS.

BOTTLE coRKs..--11 bal&, small size, aeperier
for sale by [lei R. E. SELLERS.

OIL VITBIOL.-5 carboys; Alum, 4 barrels; Bur.
gundy Pitch, I staiid; Jamaica Ginger, barrel

• ustreed and for sale by
[jell] R. E. SELLERS

SPANISH WHITING.-20 bids just received and
for sale by R. E. SELLERS.

57 Wood st. jell

CIiAbiPAGNE received; a. full sup-
ply of the following celebrated brunds, viz:—

"Cock and Crown " "Ducal Grape,"
"Key," and "Crossbow," at the Wine Store, No. 18
Market at. jell ! STERETT & CO:

WWINES OF TILE RHINE AND .MOSELLE.—*V "Rant Sauterne," "flock," "Pockeimer,"
"Rudcschimer" and "Sparkling flock," just rec'd
and for sale by I STERETT gr. CO,

jell 18 Market st•

CORDIALS—R Aniseed Cordial;

Cinnanion cc
Perfect Love cc
Noyan

1. full supply just reed and for sale by
STERETT& CO;

IS Mallet st

LEMONS--100 boxes prime Sicily Lemons in ex
cellent order, just received and for sale, by

P. C. MARTIN,
'elo ; 60 Water et.

11EEL BOAT FOR SALE=The fine new ken
boat Merchant,how hying at the ;Point, wit

be sold low by
jelo '

P. C. MARTIN.
60 Watetet.

A Card

FOREIGN WINES, liquors and Fruit on hand and
can be had cheaper, thin at any other place in

this city,at P. C. MARTIN'S,
60 Water at

LARD OIL—A fewbarrels premium lard oil very
fine—also common lard oil tl,l. = ale 6y

GEO. C(CDRANI
No. 26. Wood street.

SICKLE-Fllly doz. ofa superior quality on hand
and fottsale by GEORGE COCHRAN,

je9- No. 26 Wood street.
ayR"cl',"pait —e- .Ne0;(4.6 11,b5?r0o Sl a)t übl da eLetinninsipgt;Eelr and

plain Mousi De Laines ofsuperior qnaliiies.
je9. BARROWS & TURNER.

itEC'D by 1). Leech & Co's Express-1 package
black Satin kneed Baines ofSuperior quality,

at the "new cash House" of
BARROWS & TURNER

71-4 TONS PIG METAL.
Just received pmSteamboat North'Bend, seven

anda quarte;Tons gi>od quality Hot Blast Pig Metal
manufactured at Greensburgh, Ky. For sale by

JOHN D.:DAVIS,
South-eat car. of Wood and Fifth sts.

Portable Platfbrat Softies at Suction.

At 2 o'clock. P. M.,on Thursday the Ilth inst.,
at the Commer-cial Auction RoOrns. will be

sold 2 pairs of Peterson's manufactured Platform
Scales, one of which will Weigh 2000 lEks., and the
other 2500 lbs., on wheels.

jelo 1 JOHN D. DAUS, Auctr.

For Sale.

TBE- WALL; PAPER STORE AND FACTORY,
late ofHoldship & Browne, owing to the de.

cease of the managing partner, is for -sale. The
0t0re,.N0..,87 Wood street comprises an assortment
of Paperhanging and Borders, all manufactured or
imported within the last few months of the best qual-
ities and latest styles, and includes a large 'lnvoice
of French papers and borders just received and
much needed in the market. The Factory compri-
ses the Engine, Machinery,Patterns and Implements,
all in order for resuming operations inunediate.ly.....
The established custom and reputation of this con-
cern are -unequalled by any west of the mountains.
An opportunity of an investment of a moderate ca-
pital so profitable is rarely presented. Apply to
David L. Browne- at M. & M. Bank, or to Josiah
Ring at the Eagle Cotton Worjts, Allegheny.

je6-dtf
IGHLY IMPORTANT `NEWS FROM THE
SOUTH.—The following extract of a-letter is

froma very respectable Mercantile Housei•dated
Wasztuccerou, Rappahannock Co., Va., 1 -

May 26, 1346. 5
DEAR Sxn:—Our Mr. Jones has been in a very low

state of health for more than a year; he has had the
benefit of the best medical advice our country af-
fords, and also visited your city during last summer,
but found no relief. On the 15th day of April last
ave purchased half a dozen bottles of your TONIC
VERMIPUGE, and half a dozen boxes of SA-AIA-
TIVE PILLS. Through carelessness in packing thearticles in a -dry goods box,.one halfthe Vermifuge
was broken. Mr. Jones commenced:with the pills,and after taking,a few 'doses' felt a decided improve-
ment. Thethree bottles ofVerrnifuge which came
safe to hand, brought Dom him, he thinks, not less
than ONE THOUSANDWORMS, and perhaps many
more. He is now in better health than he has been
in for years. and we hope a few more- bottles of your
Vermifu"e and Pills will effect a permanent cure.— '-

All our physicians have entirely mistaken his . case -
Prof. Samuel Jaelsore, of your city,at the head. A;
to ourresponsibility, we have to refer youto Messrs.,
Inskip, Molen & Woodruff, Silk House, Market st,
near Fourth, and Ilieskell, Hoskins &Co., corner or
Fifth and Marketsts. Mr. Jones is most anxious to -.

get more ofyourPills arid Vermifuge as soon as pos.
• aible. Respectfully, J.B. Angus & Co. •

Dr. D. JAYNE, No. 8, S. Third at:,Philadelphia.
For sale inPittsburgh at the PEKIN TEA STOREi • •

72, Fourth street, near Wobd. je 5.41&w

TOBACCO-50 boxes Richmond' manufactured of
various brands and qualities, just reed and for

sale by MILLER & RIdkETSON,
jeg=. 170 Liberty at.

TO.RANDIES; GINS & WINES-
-10 half pipes old Cognac Brandy;

• 6 quarter casks " " ".

3 pipes superiorHolland Gin; • •
1 puncheon superior old JamaicaRum;
35 quarter casks 6 porto Wine; -
5 " - oa superior L. P. 14tacieim Wine;
10 " " " L.. P. Tenerifre "

3 " " Brown Sher 4
20 " " Sweet Malaga
10 " " dry " "

10 Indiin Barrels Muscat "

5 DezenClaret • "

10 "'s Muscat CC,

—Just received andfor sale by .
MILLER & RICKETSON.

je9 No. 170 Liberty st.

SUGAR--13 Boxes Lovering,s double rend Loaf Sugar;
15 Bbls crushed " "

50 Bags White Brazil Sugar;
L-3ust rec'd and for sale by

MILLER & RICKETSON Ije9

OIL-2100 gallons Bleached and Unbleached Fall
and Winter Sperm Oil.

1300 gallons WinterRefined N. West. Whale Qii,
just reed and for sale by

RICKETSON,
je9 . • 170 Liberty at.

ABLE OIL-
-100 baskets superior Bordeaux "J. Durandp.

20 . Nice; _

—Just reed and for sale by
MILLER & RICKETSON,

je9 170Liberty st.

SPICES--10 kegs pure Ground Pepper;
10 bags • 6"

5 " Pimento; .

.300 Matts Cassia; • -
2 lib's Ground Ginger; •
1 6" Mustard;
1 6' Cloves-, justrec'd and forsale by

MILLER & RICILETSON,
• 170Liberty at.

frFFEE--
lIJJ' 190 Bags Rio Coffee; -

` 40 Old Government Java Coffee;
—Just recd and for sale by

MILLER & RICKETSON,
je9 170 Liberty Bt.

SEGARS-L-1.23 M. Genuine Principe Cigars,
Barrio's warranted an imported article;)

35 M. imitation Principe Segars;
5 M. Ugues Ist quality Regalia; _

15 M. Havanna Cigars,"Sinsonte'
—Justrcc'd and for sale by

MILLER & RIGKETSON,
•cg • 170 Liberty st.

FRESH TEAS-
-143 half chests Young Hymns, Imperial, Gun-

powder and Pouchong Teas, of 'ratio=
grades;

40 Lacquered 13 lb. BoxesImperialand YoungIly-
son Teas, crtra fine; -

40 thirteen lb. Boxes Gunpowder Teal
—Just reed and for sale by

MILLER & RICEETSON,•e 9 170Liberty at.

ANTF.D—Several good cooks, and girlsand
V women for house work and chamber maids.

Also, several small girls for nurses, and one or
two to be taken west and raised in respectable
Families. Wanted, places for a number ofwork-
men, mechanics, clerks, salesmen, school teachers,
coachmen, and boys in stores and to trades. Please
apply at
"elo6t

HARRIS'S Agency and
Intelligence Office, No 12 St.. Clair st.


